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Mosby Announces New Movie Script Complete

Hip hop mogul Rod Mosby aka Muniklip has completed his 1st of 4 movie scripts for the summer of 2008.
He intends to write, film, and release all 4 short films before the summer ends.

April 14, 2008 - PRLog -- CONTACT: 
Rod Mosby
Rod Mo’ Video/Single R Records
501.724.4424
mr_mosby@hotmail.com
www.youtube.com/mrmosby1

Augusta, AR, April 14, 2008 – Hip hop mogul Rod Mosby aka Muniklip has completed his 1st of 4 movie
scripts for the summer of 2008.  He intends to write, film, and release all 4 short films before the summer
ends.
“I’ve always had a love for film production and have studied the art in order to produce my own films,”
Mosby exclaims.  The movie is entitled “2 Hour Flight.”  It involves a widow who seeks out cheating
husbands and exposes them.  “The female’s name is Ashley, and her husband was killed after being caught
with another woman.  I don’t want to give too much of the story away, but I think people will enjoy this
film.”

Mosby is a member of Pimp Script, an online company that gives its members the ability to submit their
movie scripts directly to various companies.  He has written 3 full length movies - Surface, First Come, and
Vivika.  His script for “First Come” was requested by a California based company, but no sale has been
reported.  His other accomplishments include 2 completed albums, a book of poetry, being registered as a
Who’s Who Amongst Business Owners, and overseas performances in the Middle East.

For additional information on “Mosby Announces New Movie Script Complete”, contact Rod Mosby or
visit www.myspace.com/muniklip.  His entire collection of online videos can be viewed at
www.youtube.com/mrmoby1.  Join the mailing list to stay up-to-date on all of the coming releases by
emailing Rod Mosby at mr_mosby@hotmail.com, and in the subject line type “Film Mailing List.”

- END -

# # #

ABOUT Single R Records – 4 year old independent label based in Augusta, Ar.  The company is owned by
Rod Mosby.  Other branches that have been created due to the label’s success include Rod Mo’ Video, Gut
Checka Radio, Gut Checka Magazine, & Gut Checka Clothing.

--- End ---
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